Need for support among healthcare professionals during the COVID-19 pandemic: a qualitative study at an academic hospital in the Netherlands
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ABSTRACT

Objectives The aim of the current study is to gain insight into the factors that benefit vitality and resilience of healthcare workers during the COVID-19 pandemic, to develop and direct specific support strategies.

Design, setting and participants This study applies a qualitative design, consisting of six focus groups and five interviews among 38 frontline healthcare workers in a large Dutch academic hospital. Included were professionals of the intensive care unit, COVID-19 departments, infection prevention units and facility management services. The study was conducted in October and November 2020, during the second wave of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Data analysis Thematic analysis was applied to focus group and interview data to gain insight into the factors that contribute to maintaining vitality and resilience, and to assess specific support needs.

Results Data analysis of the focus groups and individual interviews resulted in a thematic map of the factors that contribute to maintaining resilience and vitality. The map stretches over two axes: one ranging from a healthy basis to adequate professional functioning and the other from individual to organisation, resulting in four quadrants: recharge and recover (healthy basis, individual), safety and connectedness at work (healthy basis, organisational), collaboration (professional functioning, organisational) and professional identity (professional functioning, individual).

Conclusion Areas for organisational support strategies to increase vitality and resilience among healthcare professionals are: consistent communication, realistic job performance expectations, monitor and improve mental resilience, showing appreciation and act upon practical support requests.

INTRODUCTION

The COVID-19 pandemic had a significant impact on the physical and mental functioning of healthcare professionals.1–6 The need for high-intensity medical care rapidly increased during the COVID-19 pandemic, resulting in stressful work circumstances.7 First, at the departments in direct contact with patients with COVID-19, professionals were confronted with the intensity of continuously wearing personal protective equipment, changes in responsibilities and tasks, moral dilemmas and the risk of infection for the healthcare professionals themselves and consequently their families.8–16 Interpersonal contact with patients’ family members, one of the core features of the professional practice of nurses, was dramatically reduced due to visiting limitations in most hospitals.17 18 This sudden shift in activities and responsibilities required additional competences to maintain high-quality healthcare. Second, professionals at non-COVID-19 departments were confronted with a sudden change of or reduction in tasks, as all focus was on the COVID-19 departments. This resulted in delay of treatment of non-COVID-19 health problems and scheduled appointments, including increased waiting times.19–21 Third, the COVID-19 pandemic not only impacted the healthcare workers within hospitals but also hospital workers who suddenly had to...
work from home. In addition to the temporary loss of the work environment and direct contact with colleagues, homeworkers might lack a sense of purpose, solidarity and valuable contribution to the crisis situation.\(^2\)

In the short term, work-related stressors can cause fatigue, sleep disorders, mistakes and moral distress.\(^2\) Long-term effects of high work pressure include burnout, depression and post-traumatic stress disorder, which may result in dropout due to sick leave or abandonment of paid employment.\(^2\)–\(^4\) These adverse outcomes can be counterbalanced by vitality, resilience and job satisfaction of professionals.\(^27\)\(^28\) Strengthening of these aspects may positively influence healthcare professionals’ retention for work, which may be even more necessary in times of crisis.\(^29\)–\(^31\) Therefore, the aim of the current study is to gain insight into the factors that benefit vitality and resilience, to develop and direct support strategies that meet healthcare professionals’ needs.

**METHODS**

**Study design**

A qualitative design was applied. The study consisted of focus groups and individual interviews, carried out in the Erasmus University Medical Center, a large academic hospital in the Netherlands with 16,485 employees and 1,125 beds, located in the second largest city of the Netherlands and one of the leading national hospitals in the COVID-19 related care. There were 68 intensive care unit (ICU) beds, of which half were taken by patients with COVID-19, and two clinics with together 42 beds, with in total 34 patients with COVID-19 admitted at the time the study was conducted (reference date 2 November 2020). The study protocol was previously published.\(^32\) The study was originally set up as a mixed-methods study. It was foreseen that a sufficient number of hospital workers would respond to in-company announcements to fill out an online survey. In practice, the number of respondents was lower than expected (<5% of the employees), and no ‘random’ selection could be made in such a way that results would be representative. Therefore, we only report the results of the qualitative component of the planned study. The study was conducted in October and November 2020, during the second wave of the COVID-19 pandemic. The study was supported by the Hospital Board of Directors.

**Patient and public involvement**

Patients and the public were not involved in the design and conduct of this study.

**Participants**

Intended groups for the focus groups were: professionals from the ICU, the COVID-19 department, the infection prevention unit and workers of the facility management services. Participants were selected and invited by the research team in collaboration with the team managers or division managers. Intended group size was 6 to 10 participants. Participation was voluntary and all participants provided written informed consent and filled out a short questionnaire on demographic variables. Focus groups were led by LWK, with the support of MVM. Both are female senior investigators with a background in psychology. Both are clinicians as well, one in the field of psychiatry (LWK) and the other in the field of ICU nursing (MVM).

**Measures**

Based on the literature, a topic list was created to guide and structure the focus group meetings (online supplemental appendix S1). The two main questions were: (1) ‘Which factors contribute to maintaining or regaining vitality and resilience, during the second COVID-19 wave?’ and (2) ‘Based on the factors just mentioned, what would be interventions, or policies, that are appropriate to your needs (in terms of maintaining resilience and vitality)’. So the second question build on the answers given to the first question. For each of the two main questions, the answers were further explored to gain understanding of why/what caused that the factors or interventions mentioned were so important for maintain vitality and resilience. Prior to each meeting, participants provided written informed consent and filled out a short questionnaire on demographic variables.

**Data analysis**

Focus groups and interview data were analysed by means of thematic analysis.\(^33\) This method allows for a detailed and rich description and organisation of the data and investigation of patterns of response or meaning within the data set. Our analysis takes an essentialist, semantic approach and combined inductive and deductive analysis. To start with, the focus groups and individual interview data were audiotaped and transcribed verbatim by an external professional organisation for interview transcription in healthcare. Next, two researchers (MRdV and LWK) read the transcripts in detail and performed preliminary manual coding of the transcripts. Each one of them individually developed a list of preliminary (sub) themes. They made use of mind maps (MRdV) and tables (LWK) to organise the data. After that, they compared and discussed both their lists until agreement on one single analysis framework. Only after that, one researcher (MRdV) coded all transcripts line by line, according to the coding framework in NVivo V.12 software. Memos for comments were used during coding. In case the code ‘other’ was used for a specific text fragment, these fragments were discussed by both researchers and assigned to a new or existing subtheme best reflecting the contents of the otherwise uncategorised text fragment. During and after coding, the two researchers met regularly to review and check the (sub)themes for internal homogeneity and external heterogeneity. The two researchers examined each (sub)theme for its interrelation with other (sub) themes. Based on this analysis, overarching themes were defined to come to a coherent account and accompanying
narrative of the data to answer each of the two research questions.

RESULTS

Demographics

Six focus groups were held with intensivists, infection prevention experts, assistant infection prevention experts, nurses of COVID-19 wards, physicians COVID-19 departments (pulmonologists and internist/infectiologists) and workers from the facility management services. It proved difficult to invite sufficient numbers of healthcare workers at the same time to meet the intended group sizes, due to the high workload these professionals faced during the second COVID-19 wave. We, therefore, reduced the group size to four to eight participants and included an extra focus group (facility management services). Because of the high workload and time constraints, the scheduled focus group interview with ICU nurses was replaced by three individual interviews. Due to the limited number of medical microbiologists, the focus group has been replaced by two individual interviews. All interviews were conducted by LWK. A total of 38 professionals participated in the focus groups and interviews (see table 1).

Factors contributing to the vitality and resilience of healthcare workers during COVID-19

Data analysis resulted in 4 main and 14 subthemes. The examination of each subtheme for its contribution to (build or maintain) vitality and resilience, and the analysis of the cohesion and inter-relations between themes according to this rationale, resulted to in a thematic map (figure 1). The map has two axes: one ranging from a healthy basis to adequate professional functioning and the other from individual to organisation, resulting in four quadrants: recharge and recover (healthy basis, individual), safety and connectedness at work (healthy basis, organisational), collaboration (professional functioning, organisational) and professional identity (professional functioning, individual). The themes and subthemes are described in detail below.

Recharge and recover (healthy basis, individual factors)

This theme refers to the possibility to recharge and recover from working, as this was perceived of crucial importance to continue working in the current situation and also to ensure employability in the future. In this sense, this theme also is about the sustainability of workers and their retention for work. Subthemes are ‘time-off’ and ‘stability at home’.

Time-off

This subtheme refers to time-off from work, and also to the expressed wish to take a break from COVID-19 in general. Time-off could be spent in various ways, named were sports, hobbies, time with family and time to rest. In some instances, increased time needed for recovery was reported:

after three weeks of holiday, I thought: I can take it completely 200%! But the curve spiralled down much faster than the first time, also because there are just too many other things at play that need attention…. people who are ill or take care of others, but colleagues as well. Of whom you think, yes, you know, when are they going to collapse?

Stability at home

A stable home situation was considered of extra importance during the hectic of the pandemic. It was important as a source of joy and support, but sometimes as an extra stressor when it comes to combining a hectic work situation with children at home school and informal care tasks.

…in the end you want your child to be doing all right. And that just gives you peace of mind. And I can work just fine if I know that my daughter is taken care off.

Table 1  Demographic data participant focus groups (N=38).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>N</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age (in years)</th>
<th>N</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&lt;25</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26–35</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36–45</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46–55</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56&gt;</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Function</th>
<th>N</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physician</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurse</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expert prevention</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurse</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infection prevention</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facility service worker</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Safety and connectedness at work (healthy basis, organisational factors)

This theme refers to the importance of feeling safe at work, whether it is with regard to one’s own health and sufficient protection material (subtheme ‘safety’), or with regard to knowing what to do expect at work, as the absence of this can cause feelings of insecurity (subtheme ‘clarity’). The subtheme ‘adherence to working hours’ may seem a bit of an outsider here, but this subtheme is included because limiting working over hours was perceived as a protective factor/safeguard against exhaustion. This theme also refers to the importance of a sense of belonging and feeling at ease with direct colleagues as is covered by the subtheme ‘supportive team spirit’.

Safety

This subtheme covers several areas and included good and sufficient protective personal equipment, supervision of compliance with the COVID-19 rules by hospital staff and by visitors, stability of the work environment and the protection of older/vulnerable staff. For instance, the quote below is from a professional who felt unsafe at times because of a vulnerable health:

So that is already a pressure on me personally, that I belong to a high-risk population.

Clarity

Clarity was needed first and for all with regards to knowing which care will and will not continue, and per when. Furthermore, respondents marked clarity with regards to the division of tasks within the team, and regarding the COVID-19 rules on the work floor as important:

I would like to see more clarity indeed. That you do the tasks that you are actually there for, so to say

Supportive team spirit

This subtheme refers to a healthy basis of individual workers within the team and entails the importance of safety and trust within a team. It also includes a sense of belonging and connection with team members, for instance via humour:

Sometimes almost morbid humour, but that is what you need to process things.

Adherence to working hours

Topics within this subtheme were: taking breaks, setting limits to overtime and having the possibility to take days off/vacation. These help to prevent getting overinvolved in work and to keep sufficient personal distance to work. The quote below illustrates the difference between occasional and structural working late:

Yesterday I wasn’t home until eight o’clock and at nine o’clock I was already behind the computer until eleven o’clock. Yes, and this morning I was here again at 7:30 am. That’s nice for once, but it just keeps going.

Collaboration (professional functioning, organisational factors)

This theme is about aspects of work related to working together in a large hospital. Subthemes often include quotes about perceived or hoped for communication and behaviour by the ‘the higher management layers’, for instance about which and how expectations on work (performance) are being communicated. Subthemes within this theme are ‘solidarity’, ‘appreciation and respect’, ‘practical support’, ‘realistic job demands’ and ‘sufficient amount of staff’.

Solidarity

This subtheme refers to solidarity within the team, between departments within the hospital and between hospital regions in the Netherlands.

I think the best thing we can learn from the first wave and what we should try to take into the second wave is solidarity. It’s gone now. And I think that says it all.

Appreciation and respect

This subtheme was defined in terms of personal attention, showing appreciation, being trusted, realism, respect, sincere and adequate responding to answers when asked ‘what do you need?’, and bonus/salary. The following quote combines several of these elements:

Appreciation starts to feel like a trick the moment you don’t support it with…. If you don’t act like it.

Practical support

Generic topics were: food in the department (soup, fruit), grocery shopping service, good parking opportunities, support for childcare and timely replenishment of materials at departments. Department-specific topics were: well-equipped ICU overnight rooms, better aprons in the ICU, work telephones with e-mail function and good-quality material for internal transport. The quote below provides an example of generic type of practical support:

I think what they [the hospital board] did with the delivery service of those groceries, that was a very good move to relieve your private life.

Realistic job demands

This subtheme was the positive counterpart of a “high workload”, as this quote below illustrates:

But what seriously threatens vitality and resilience, I think, is the fact that now you are also expected to keep the plates spinning. And if you think logically, you just can not.

Sufficient amount of staff

This was a recurrent topic throughout all layers of the organisation; from structural secretarial support to medical specialists. An example is the following quote:
You want to be able to do your job well. And if the shortness of staff forces you to deliver poor quality work, that’s just not in your nature.

**Professional identity (professional functioning, individual factors)**

This theme refers to the more individualistic work-related aspects that contribute to staying vital at work. Subthemes refer to the possibility to grow in one’s work (subtheme ‘professional development’), various aspects of professional autonomy (subtheme ‘autonomy’) and personal beliefs on and values in how one’s work-related tasks should be carried out (subtheme ‘work ethos’).

**Professional development**

This subtheme refers to the opportunity to continue academic tasks and career development next to providing patient care during COVID-19 and access to professional training and education, as the quote below shows:

> You now face situations that you would probably not have faced normally during your career as resident, so you may also learn things from that.

**Autonomy**

Autonomy in job performance, for example, about the timing of breaks and working from home was considered important to persevere harsh working circumstances. This subtheme also referred to respect for the autonomy from specific occupational groups. The quote below illustrates the importance of autonomy and was said in the context that workers were repeatedly reminded not to use too many face masks because of scarcity:

> It feels like you’re being reprimanded, like a little kid. As if you can’t bear the responsibility yourself. It’s really not that I walk with a mask for fun…

**Work ethos**

This subtheme refers to delivering quality, achieving success, being able to contribute, pleasure in work, curiosity, facing challenges, being meaningful. People find satisfaction and self-esteem in the fact that they can do their work in a high-quality way. If this is not possible, for whatever reason, this has a negative impact on resilience and vitality, as this quote shows:

> Look, as of my profession, I have seen many patients dying and that is what it is, provided you have done everything you can do. But if you get the feeling that you have fallen short and that perhaps in another era, that patient would have survived, that is a feeling you may have for a while, but you should not have for too long…

**Organisational interventions that could contribute to vitality and resilience**

Analysis of the focus group and interview data on which interventions would benefit the vitality and resilience of healthcare workers resulted in three main themes, all referring to areas for organisational support strategies to increase vitality and resilience among professionals: communication and expectations related to COVID-19; monitor and improve the mental resilience of workers and appreciation: sincerity and practical support. The thematic map is presented in [figure 2](#), and the main themes with their subthemes are addressed the text below.

**Communication and expectations related to COVID-19**

During this second COVID-19 wave, there was a clear informational need among respondents, for instance, with regards to the downscaling of regular care and upscaling of COVID-19 care. Furthermore, consistency in communication was felt to be important: getting different messages is confusing and may even lead to a decreased support for organisational policy. In addition to making decisions and communicating these, respondents felt it was important for the higher management to have realistic expectations. It was perceived unrealistic to continue all care at the same pace during the persisting pandemic. Long-term investment in COVID-19 care was suggested as an option to combat ad hoc organisation of this type of care. This was thought to potentially benefit the continuity of personnel, quality and professional development opportunities.

**Monitor and improve mental resilience**

First, we found that professionals derive support and strength from contact with their colleagues. Second, although the availability of mental support teams was positively valued, few made use of them. At the same time, respondents indicated that such help would be beneficial for others. Triage in offering mental support is required: easy accessible and at team level when possible, but with the option for rapidly scaling up to individual professional help when needed. Furthermore, it was noted that the fulfilment of basic human needs, such as safety and rest, also contributes to professionals’ mental resilience. Professionals who are feeling unsafe or depleted from energy do not have their full capacity to perform on work-related tasks that require focus, decision-making capacities and emotional stability.

**Appreciation: sincerity and practical support**

Feeling appreciated and supported by management and/or coworkers was described as important for maintaining vitality. When it comes to expressing appreciation,
it was felt important that this was done in a sincere and person-directed manner. Respondents were adverse to compliments just for the sake of compliments, and in those situations, compliments sorted adverse effect. In addition, our results showed that the need for appreciation existed through all organisational layers, so not only along top-down lines, but also vice versa and horizontally. Furthermore, it was mentioned that when managers informed on what they could do to help, they should also be reliable in the follow-up to the responses given. In this sense, practical support, be it on specific requests or in general, was also experienced as an expression of appreciation. A specific type of practical support mentioned was support in terms of attracting new personnel to alleviate work pressure.

DISCUSSION

Data analysis resulted in a thematic map of the factors that contribute to maintaining resilience and vitality in healthcare professionals during the COVID-19 pandemic. This map was derived by inductive analysis of our focus groups and interview data. However, reflecting on our map, one may note resemblance with existing theories in organisational and clinical psychology.34 35 In this respect, it may be helpful to examine our findings in conjunction with the Job Demands-Resources model of burnout.35 This model discerns job demands and job resources. Job demands refer to ‘those physical, social or organisational aspects of the job that require sustained physical or mental effort and are, therefore, associated with certain physiological and psychological costs’. As described in the introduction, working during the COVID-19 pandemic comes with a number stressors,7–15 17 18 which add to the already existing job demands. High job demands are related to exhaustion,35 a core symptom of burnout. Indeed, our findings as well as those of other studies and guidelines underline the importance of getting enough rest and having the opportunity to recharge.26–30 Job resources present the other side of the coin and refer to ‘those physical, psychological, social or organisational aspects of the job that are functional in achieving work goals; reduce job demands at the associated physiological and psychological costs and stimulate personal growth and development’. In this way, one could say that our findings as presented in figure 1 represent the resources that were considered important by the participants. Interestingly, our findings here are largely covered by the five domains of basic human needs as discerned in schema-theory,34 a widely used type of psychotherapy. These domains are: attachment and security; autonomy; competence and identity; freedom to express important needs and feelings; spontaneity and play and realistic boundaries and self-control. Sufficient resources are needed to cope with environmental demands and meet personal professional standards in job performance. If this is not the case, an individual may respond with reduced motivation and finally job withdrawal as a means to protect oneself against future frustration and (perceived) failure.35 This underlines the importance for organisations to invest in retaining the resources of and for their healthcare workers. Our findings offer insight into the most important resources in this respect (figure 1) and the areas for organisational interventions (figure 2).

Results from the focus groups and interviews showed that both practical and team support were valued highly in the support needs of healthcare professionals during COVID-19. With regards to support from the managers, it was emphasised that this support should be sincere and that both listening to and acting on expressed needs were important. These findings are in line with findings from other recent studies.39–42 Of particular interest, here is the study by Bennett et al32 where data of healthcare workers experience was collected through an anonymous website.42 Results of this study showed that lack of support by the senior management severely impacted on professionals’ well-being and motivation. Similarly, the study by Dopelt et al46 found that a lack of recognition and appreciation led to frustration and disappointment in healthcare workers.16 Next to support by managers, team support and bonding turned out to be important. For this purpose, people usually reverted to natural, pre-existing bonds of trust. The power of positive team spirit and bonding should not be underestimated: it is known from the literature on major disasters that the connection between members from the same group (ie, the community) harbours strong protective and healing potential.20 39 43 Furthermore, a study by Muller et al44 found that healthcare workers reported low interest in professional help and greater reliance on social support and contact; and that social support correlated with less mental health problems during the COVID-19 pandemic.14 These findings underline the need for interventions aiming at facilitating support at the workplace, especially as these may help to identify those workers who are in need for more intensive treatment.45

A strength of this study lies in the succeeding of that many live focus group interviews in a short time span, wherein busy participants were both allowed and took the time to participate in his study. The fact that one of the senior investigators (MVM) involved in the focus group interviews is experienced as ICU nurse, which is both a strength and a limitation. The strength lies in increased sensitivity to issues at stake at an ICU ward. A limitation, however, may be potential difficulty to take an outsider position. Therefore, interviews with ICU nurses where held by LK solely. Another limitation of this study is the selection of focus groups, which included frontline healthcare workers only. Overall outcomes would be more generalisable if we also had included groups of homeworkers and professionals from non-COVID departments. Another limitation of this study concerns the low response rate on the survey. Consequently, no ‘random’ selection could be made for the quantitative study, and reporting these results would evoke questions about the representativeness of the results. We, therefore, could not
The Netherlands during the COVID-19 pandemic. Our results point towards the importance of clear and consistent communication, realistic job performance expectations, the monitoring and improvement of mental resilience, showing sincere appreciation and acting on practical support requests. Consequently, organisational interventions to monitor and promote vitality and resilience among healthcare professionals during the COVID-19 pandemic should focus on these particular topics.

CONCLUSION
This study provides insight into the specific support needs of healthcare workers during the COVID-19 pandemic. The Netherlands differs from other European countries in several aspects, such as organisational structures and policies, medical resources, and the geographical and cultural context. These differences may influence the effectiveness of support measures and the needs of healthcare workers. Further research is needed to better understand the specific challenges and support needs of healthcare workers in the Netherlands, and to develop effective strategies for their well-being.
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